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NATURAL FACILITIES PRECAUTIONS TAKEN

"Women of the East as a Factor in
the New Lifo of the Orient" by Miss
Elizabeth Calalborne, in which she
impressed upon the conference the
need of the eastern woman for christ-
ian religion, of how the future of the
Chinese republic must depend upon
the christian education hot only ofthe men, but the women as well andthrough them the coming generations
of unborn children.

She went on to say that Chinesewomen will take their part in the pol-
itical life of their new nation, thateven now in many of the christian
schools of China, many women are be-
ing educated to help conduct govern-
mental affairs.

Miss Claiborne told wonderful ex-
periences she had had with native
Chinese women and children, exper-
iences that touched the large audi-
ence and held them spellbound for al-
most the full 30 minutes.

Immediately after the
'

afternoon
session was over, Mr. Collyer, who
has charge of the. "Exhibit of Mis-
sions," together with his assistants.

BLOCKED PURPOSE TO

FIGHT CONFIRMATION
TO NEGOTIATIONSSegregation Proposition

Poll Tax Limited.ARE FOUND EXCELLENT TO PROTECT HEALTH

Thirty-Eigh- t Million of Stock
Analogous Tacties Wree Em Prospects Are Good for Their Two Large Hospitals Erected (By E. B. JEPFRESS.)
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28. After an entire day's discussion
and committee work upon the pro

ployed in the Pomp Long

Case, and Probably '

" No Other.

Development on Broad

Lines If Report Is

Adopted.
posed constitutional amendment af

tors Physical Condi-

tion Good. fecting the taxation and revenue sec
tion the commission took a recess last
night until today, when a vote will be

2 about 15 in number, presented a pag- - reached.By Associated Press. By Associated Press.
The day's work resulted in consider-

Gazette-New- s Bureau,
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Washington, June 28.
Washington, June 28. Recommen-- I Gettysburg, Pa., June 28. Army

ably smoothing out the differences ex-

isting among the members of the com- -
dation that npne of the Southern navy officers watching the crowds of visl
yards be closed, as was proposed dur- - tors and veterans arriving to particiThere is little probability that the

office of the collector of inornal reve

cevm. uu me auuuonum piatrorm, il-

lustrating the work medical mission-
aries have to do in Korea. It was
most Impressive and all those taking
part were dressed In native costumes.
Just after this, they showed scenes
from, the Immigration department of
one of our American ports. The scene
was entitled "The Landing of Uie

nue for western North Carolina will ing the last administration,' will be I P"te in the exercises commemorating I mission, and tonight the main point of
made to Secretary Josephus Daniels I the fiftieth anniversary of the battle difference Is whether there shall be

Lake Junaluska, June 28.
The' Southern Methodist mis-
sionary conference today raised
the sum of $100,000 for home
and foreign missions. This was
In special contributions from
organizations, pledged by their
representatives here, and In In-

dividual subscriptions. Some
, of the latter are as high as

$10,000.

By Associated Press.
Washington, June 28. Attorney

General McReynolds and representa-
tives of the Union Pacific, it was
definitely learned today, have reached
an agreement for the dissolution of '
the great Harrlman merger. The
principles of the plan are in harmony
with the views of President Wilson
and he is expected to approve. It will '

'be submitted Monday to the judges of
the United States court for the eighth
circuit at St Paul.

The plan will go to the court with

be removed from Statesville, cortajn

H"

I?
n

' r.'

It

of the navy department by the board of Gettysburg said today that the aerelratlon of DroDertv for" state andr, - 1. I , . i. ji I mran- tit r, I i M t nr.! " ' "ly not in the near future. The loca-
tion of the office is generally left with oi omcers wmcn nas jusi returned w wuwiu bj uuwh u uwiuij o . .

1 ... nro I ni I rnnaoc
Wftshinsrton from a ifi dava tour if in- - one or the greatest reunions ot its
aneclinn of all tha varda as far south kind ever witnessed. The officers said R- - R. Williams, who had contendedimmigrant.- - Tiiese exhibits were the collector. Statesville being the

home of Mr. Watts, it is not thought
that he will be in a hurry about going
to another town to live. When the

as New Orleans. ' V; I the magnitude of the undertaking for not limiting the power of the leg-witnessed by the audience of at least
2600 people who followed every word The prospects are bright for a de-- 1 would be difficult to grasp even if the i8lature to. secreeate nrnnertv. ves- -it A

to& Jft 1 I? I? 4 1 J? 1?

new federal building at Winston-S- a veiopment or tne soutnern navy yaras "'"i''""i " "leru""- -
terdav afternoon to thenn kh nn if a.or rv0r.ii ment of 50.000 men in the tirime of yielded

and movement of the participants
with much interest. Many of those
taking part are boys and girls who

lem is completed there is a chance of
and congress can be brought to ac-- 1 life, hut when one considered that the Jority report, believing that the ma

the office being moved to the Twin
live In and around Waynesville and cept the conclusions and recommen- - I average age of the veterans is 72 years Ijority had taken many advanced stepsCity, but not until that time.

dations of the board, which is com-- 1 'he task before those in charge of the in taxation, and he would not furtherThe nomination of Col. Watts yes.

the government's approval, qualified
only by a request that the judges give
a limited time before entering a final
decree, during which the government;
may possibly make objections which
cannot now be foreseen. Attorney
General McReynolds does not expect
to go to St Paul buL will send G. Car-
roll Todd, special assistant, who has
been associated in the negotiations. J

posed of Rear Admiral John R. Ed-- 1 camp must be realized. press his contentions,terday was a great surprise, even to
wards. Captain George R. Evans, une real invasion pt the quaint little N. J. Rouse, upon the insertion ofol. Watts himself. It has been
Naval Constructor W. G. DuBose and border fown began early this morn- - a clause that the legislature may "conknown for several days that his nomi
Civil Engineer A. X Parsons. ling- - It is expected to reach its height sistent with natural justice and equity'nation would eventually be sent in.

As a result of their Inspection they by tomorrow night and gallantly the classify and segregate subjects of tax--hut it was not believed that it would
have collected a mass of material I little borough of 4000 has tackled the ation for state and county purposes, Attorney General McReynolds todayome for some time. But the biggest

urprise of all was the way In which hich will be embodied in a report Proposition oi caring ior its guests, (joined the majority report-- said he was not ready to discuss the
situation or details. It is understood,soon to be submitted to Secretary I To add to the difficulties and dan- - a. D. Ward argued with the major-his nomination was railroaded through
however, that the plan will providehe senate without being referred to Daniels. The board was strongly im-lee- rs or a situation nazardous under I ity in all but the question of segre-prcEse- d

with the splendid facilities ofany circumstances, the weather is al- - gatlon, he believing that segregation for exchanging $38,000,000 of South

Staff correspondence of The Gazette- -
News.
Lake Junaluska, June 28 John R.

Pepper of Memphis presided over the
conference this morning. The lay-
men In missions was the general topic,
and there was the largest attendance
since the conference began. Many
people were present from Asheville,
having come by motor and by train.
The conference adjourned at 12:30
and instead of the usual afternoon ses-
sion at 4 o'clock there will be group
meetings, the delegates from each
state assembling for the purpose of
getting acquainted.

The first speaker was J. Campbell
AVhite of New York, general secretary
of the Laymen's Missionary movement
in the United States and Canada,
whose subject was "The Layman's
l'luco in Worldwide Evangelism." Mr.
Whits said that he had been going
up and down the world j for many
years and had visited many religlo'i
assemblies, but he believed that the

the proper committee for considera- -
ern Pacific stock held bv Union Pathe southern yards in the way of ease I most unbearable. I would bring about great difficultieson. Long before tne executive ses--

showed, wonderful training and pre-
paration. .

Night Session.
The largest audience of the con-

ference was present last evening, the
auditorium being well filled and many
standing around the open sides.
Bishop VV. B. Murrah presided In the
absence of R. S. Munger, and Bishop
E. R. Hindrix, conducted the devo-

tional exercises in the absence of Dr.
T. A. Smoot.

Two of the very strongest addresses
that have been delivered since the
conference opened were given last
evening, both speakers having national
reputations.

The first speaker of the evening way

Rev. Dr. Egbert W. Smith of Nash-
ville, general secretary of the Board of
Missions of the Southern Presbyterian
church. Dr.. Smith was formerlv pas-

tor of a church in Greensboro and
has occupied other pulpits In the state.

f access by rail and by sea. depth of I witn a sun mazing savagely tne and misunderstandings. With the dos cific for Pennsylvania's interest in theion had adjourned It was known on
water front, abundant space for docks humidity is so high that the least lability of segregation the chances arethe street that Watts had been con- - Baltimore & Ohio and the sale of the

remaining $88,000,000 Southern Pa-
cific through the medium of a trust

and shops and in fact everything but movement is productive of exhaustion, that the majority report will be adopt-irmed.
the actual plant in the shape of dry Thus far the veterans already here led. This is practically as outlinedThe announced purpose of fighting
docks and construction work that is have contented tnemseives very large-- 1 before.Watts' confirmation before the com-

mittee was effectively blocked. There needed to make u. first class naval lv wltn sitting about in shady places, I a most important change is- made
company under such safeguards as
will end control of the Southern Pa-
cific by either the Uunon Pacific or its
shareholders.

establishments,'. M . talking. ; Already there have been sev- - regarding poll tax, as this amendmentprobably only one other caae of
The conclusion to be drawn from eral cases oi exnausuon.. - ,, I would fix the limit for all purposesonflrmlng a man the same day that Officiate today declared that Presl- - rtheir report, whH hot yet reduced to i - y lne teiepnone jsystem in tne lat 2ihis nomination was sent in that of

dent Wilson and Attorney" Generalform, will be decidedly, against any camp, tne construction or wnicn in-- 1 At present the limit for state and,Pomp Loiftg for postmaster at States- -
McReynolds had been in perfect acproposition to close up or abandon any volved tne stringing of 10 miles or county , Is (2 but the city has beenHie. Long was a republican and it cord all along to reaoh an agreementthe southern yards, although the wire, it win oe possiDie to teiepnone greatly Increasing this until more thanhud been arranged to hold up his for the dissolution provided a planHis- address, "Stewardship," was de transformation of the Port Royal sta- - trom any point in tne camp to any $5 is required in some places.omination. To prevent this his

livered in the most forceful manner tion into a detention barracks will be I part ot tne country reacnea oy tne The legislature would have power could be evolved that would meet the
demands of the Sherman law. It wasfriends had him confirmed the same telephone system,and he swayed the great vast audience to distribute the poll tax any way itay his name went before the senate. approved as having resulted in the de-- 1

velopment of one of the finest penal I Gettysburg, Pa., June 2S Although desired. ntime and again as he proclaimed some
A political fight which has been there were several prostrations yestei- -thrilling point. The section from the present const!nstitutions in the world under the!waged- - between the factions of the

declared that while there had never
been any tendency to place obstacles
in the way of an agreement the ad-
ministration had insisted on an "ade-
quate dissolution." "

day, the extreme hoat failed to dampmanagement of marine officers.arty headed by Secretary of the Navy tution which prohlbts the lending of
credit to any person, association oren the ardor of the old soldiers here

for the battle anniversary celebrationTosephus Daniels on one side and Sen
Dr. Smith spoke along the line oi

men with money and their attitude
toward the church, saying the more
wealth the average man accumulates
the lesa he gives to the church and

corporation unless approved by a maators Simmons and Overman on the The plan evolved, it Is believed, wlHnext week. From shortly after sun jority of those voting at an electionther was brought to a close last night rise until late at night the streets of held thereon, was rejected after obsoDEATH FROM HEAT: accomplish it, but the government
takes the precaution of asking for awhen President Wilson sent to the Gettysburg were crowded with the hete parts were cut out.icnate the nomination of Alston D.that the fact that money brought

ovorvthine else the man seemed to veterans, norti and south. Some of This was added to prevent the state limited time within which to make
objections, so that in case public disWatts of Statesville, to be collector of

think it was left to the other fellow them paraded, cheering and singing in from investing in enterprises without

Lake Junaruska ground holds possi- -
bilities of being the most beautiful
religious assembly place on earth. The
speaker emphasized the duty. of the
layman according to his ability and
opportunity to spread the religion of
the church through the World; as
Trent a duty as that of the clergy. Lay
responsibility Is now being recognized;
there Is conviction that God holds the
layman responsible for more than the
puymenof pew rent and church dues,
and the layman must help to carry
out the Christian program of the
world. "Never before In the history
of the world," said Mr. White, "has it
been so possible for one life to be In
touch with other lives In other parts
if the world; the average man today
has more opportunity for influence
than St. Paul had In his day."

This Is a time for all churches to
work together, to work In unity, he
said, In the foreign field and at home.
It Is utterly Impossible for the heathen

nternal revenue for the western- - dis- -
cussion of the proposition and furthertraternizing exuberance with former I sanction of the voters.rict of North Carolina. A new re GOLD IN DULUTH foes, while others gathered in groups About the only thing that will beorcl was made for confirming a nomi

to contribute to the support of the
church. He referred! to the great
trust that God had placed in the
hands of the Jews by letting them

study by officials shows any weak-
nesses, the hands of the administra-
tion will not be tied. . --l

and recounted the stirring times of 50 1 done to the judiciary section will benation when the senate, within a few
minutes after Watts' name was re-- years ago. Those overcome by the to submit an amendment the effect of

eived upon the floor, allowed his con- -have knowledge of Himself, in order
v.. .aid that thev might tell the

heat were treated at the emergency which is to allow a Superior court
hospital of the state department of I judge to hold court every two years
health and all are out of danger. instead of every four years in a singlermation to be made without bring West Swelters and Wilts, Fur- -

referred to a committee, which is theworld and how the Jew had failed
in this th createst trust ever given Veterans are arriving on every train district, this being necessary-t- allowisual proceedure. and they are in town but a short time for construction of the Hickory, N. C,It has been known for several days before a start is made for the big

nances Are Going in One

Town.
Sections 20, 26 and ?3 of articlehat the president had decided to

human beings and that since then the
story of Jew had been one of trouble
and suffering. He closed with an elo-o-

ulna for men to wake up and
camp, the scene of which many have four are to be eliminated as obsolete.name Watts. This decision was reach

The Judiciary committee reported

As the plan of dissolution does not
provide for the separation of the
Southern and Central Pacific, officials
of the department of Justice today

that Attorney-Gener- al

later on would bring a civil
anti-tru- st suit under the Sherman law
to accomplish that result

With the expiration of the time for
evolving a plan dissolving the I'nion
Pacific merger only three days off.
President Wilson and Attorney Gen-

eral McReynolds early today pursued
their efforts to avoid a government re-
ceivership for the great combination.
The president having upset his per

not visited since the stirring days of
the Gettysburg campaign, n spite ofd after the president had given more

unfavorably a plan to create courts ingive a part of their possessions to theto understand such differences, for time to those for and against the Ire the heat yesterday, the maximum ferior to Superior courts.Instance, as those existing between church loll man than he has to any other ap By Associated Press. I temperature being 98 degrees, manyThA lnt sneakers of the evening,the northern and southern branches of pointment of twice the magnitude of Chicago, June 28. After sweltering I of them walked over the entire area
he collectorshlp job. In naming throughout the night, Chicago found I and ofilciiils In charge said that theand if rapt attention and prolonged

applause count for anything, the most

iMn; was W. T. E11U of Swath- - Watts, it can be said without fear of small number of prostrations demonItself confronted by another day of SIX FOUND DEADviolating any confidence, that the pres strated that the physical condition ofintense heat and suffering. The weath
ident was deeply sensible of the Jus the old soldiers was of the best.er forecaster declares no relief is In

sight. Clear skies and a hot breezeice of the fight made against Mr,
more, who spoke on "The Turning of

the Nations." Mr. Ellis is a layman of

the Northern Presbyterian church, a

..,ini. writer of national reputation
Elaborate preparations have been

the Methodist or Presbyterian church-
es. He closed with recounting many
men known to him personally who
have given up business to devote their
time to religious work.

There were five minutes fraternal
addresses from Dr. Georgo R. Stuart
of Knoxville, Charles A. Rowland of
Athens, Ga,, chairmen of the Lay-
men's movement of the Southern
Presbyterian church; George Innls of

Watts; he was convinced that the made to protect the health of the vetfrom the west added te the city's dis
harges that Watts was not a progres BURNEDerans while here. There are two largecomfort.and upo nthe staff of the Philadelphia

i.j.r His religious writings are

sonal plans for a week's vacation,
delved into the Intricate detail, of the
disintegration. Attorney General Mc-
Reynolds continued conference, with
Paul D. Cravath, counsel for the
Union Pacific . Cravath had planned
to return to New York yesterday, but

hospitals with a capacity of ' ?00 deCharity organizations distributedsive and had never been In sympathy
with tho president's policies were well signed only for seriously ill persons.

"The Religious Rambler" and tons of free ice in the tenement dis-

tricts today, every public bathing'ounded. He could not, however, turn These are supplemented by three regi
down the personul request of Senatorsare road perhaps by more church peo-

ple than any other religious writings mental hospitals, 14 Red Cross sta- -beach was crowded and several hun- -
Simmons and Overman who vouched remained In Washington to completeEntire Family Perish Neardred thousand persons iled to summer! Hons and twenty first aid stations.
for the ability and good character of the negotiations.In America today.

Ellis was emt vonrn airo Mr. resorts in Michigan and Wisconsin. A complete ambulance battalion of
Watts. And It is equally true that It is generally understood that,'The official temperature at 9 o'clock I the United States army with 15 horse
but for the high regard which Presiployed by one of the Philadelphia pa-..- --

mnW a tour of the mission was 88 and numerous uroHtratlons had ambulunces and two automobile am- -
Lexington, S. C. Accident

or Foul Play?
apart from the dissolution, the attor-
ney general later will begin proceeddent Wilson has for Senator. Simmons been reported. I bulances will take care of any who

stations of the world and to write he would not have considered the ings under the Sherman law to sepaDuluth. Minn.. June 28. Smoke fall sick. The provisional hospitals,
ame of Watts after having been toldthem up as he passeu inc.... -

.11,. ho trnveled In the nigh rate the Central Pacific from the
Southern Pacific. The Supreme courtrolling from big building smokestacks besides wards and diet kitchens, have

spoke eloquently of a resumption of la complete operating room and theill that has been laid before him Inmany.... iiiut,vi,D
n,l the bvways

.
of the world and regard to the appointment. Senator steam heating here early toduy the arrangements Include everything down (Continued from page 1)

Columbia, S. C, June 28. A specialwhen he returned to America he was
Simmons today is one of the most

the United Presbyterian church, Phil-
adelphia; Rev. R. W. Patten of the
Protestant Episcopal church In Amer-
ica and H. f La Flamme of Roches-
ter. N. Y.

The morning's closing address was
by William T. Ellis of Bwarthmore,
Pa., on "Significance to Laymen of
Recent Movements In Disadvantaged
Nations."

, Afternoon Session.
The afternoon session was opened

at 4 o'clock by Dr. A. H. Bennett of
Virginia, In charge of the devotional
services end Rev.' Dr. O. M. Gibson
presiding for the afternoon.

In the absence 'of Bishop E. E.
floss, Bishop W. R. LnmlMith ad-
dressed the conference on "Brazil."

coldest Juno In 28 years. Street ther- - to the shower bath.
did not decide that question in the
Union Pacific case, but held that noth-
ing In its mandate should prejudice
future attempts by negotiation or liti-

gation to sever the Central Pacific

'We hope the elaborate arrangemometers registered as low as 42 deconverted to the mission "
traveled and written

since then has
r the wonderful work

powerful men In the United States
senate and when he told the president
that he wanted Watts appointed and ments we have made will not be needgrees at 6 a. m., but warmed up to 45

dispatch from Lexington, 8. C, to the
Columbia Record this morning
brought the news of a tragedy. A
milkman going along the road be

at 9 o'clock. Pedestrians wore last
done by the missionaries upon foreign

vouched for his integrity and ability from Its parented," said Major Huntingdon at the
provisional hospital. "It will largely
be a question of weather. If It la

winter's overcoats and men and wom-

en In automobiles snuggled down inMr. Wilson could not refuse the re The proposal by which the Unionfields
He' used many Illustrations and per tween Little Mountain and Peak sta-

tion discovered dense columns of Pacific would give 138,000,000 of Itsquest. furn. A hlith wind oft Lake Superior, cloudy we may not be needed at all
I have not Indorsed Mr. watts orsonal experiences io um.B

- tk. nnfprence. carrying in It thick fog, added to the and as It is, we do not expect any I smoke arising from a point near some
chill I very serious case.." I woods early in the morning and came

holdings in Southern Pacific to the
Pennsylvania for the latter'. Interest
in the Baltimore & Ohio is favorably

Continued on pagb.four.mwr that all the world
ii..nrl n .Tnn SS. Three Lieutenant 8 mon Bo var Buckner, I upon tne ruins oi jonn jacoos larm' Amerka as their regarded, and today's considerationBishop Lambuth was for four years

missionary In Brazil and for 16 years related primarily to the suggestion ofMr. Sisson Halts deaths of adults, in addition to the son of the ranking rurvlving officer house. Interest gave way to horror
usual quota of infant deaths, were of the Confederate army, who Is as- - when he found the charred body of a
added to the toll of the heat victims slating Major Normoylc, In command child near the stone doorstep within
i ... ot i)m pmn induv made Dubllc the the ruins. Further inspection re- -

- -
, mpuei, .

missionary secretary. He said that religious as well, that wherever he

In 187 the M. E. church. South, first i had gone. In the most
k.

pacing the remaining 88,000,000 of
Southern Pacific stock In the hand,
of a trust company to be .old within
a reasonabe time and under such con

vealed five other bodies, indicatingLast nleht was the hottest of the I number of old soldiers that each stateof the old world, that men
a i,. onrl he attributed thi Street R'y. System,ng oi ''"--.- "- ( the older dition, a. will prevent the shareholdyear and thousands fled to the parks I expects to send to the reunion. Penn-an- d

beaches for relief. Today thelsylvanla heads the list with 17,820;
H,ormnmetr ntni-tei- l out to break all New York Is second with 9693, and

modern
that both Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs and
their four children lay dead amid the
debris, the odor of burning flesh be-

ing in evidence. Two of the bodies.
ers of the Union Pacific from acquir

tVmu'rcHHinan Refuse to Pay Sworn!

entered Brazil and that today the
church 'hag 60 men and women mis-
sionaries. . He told of the work of the
missionaries, taking them one by one
on down through the long list, telling

f the personal experience of many
of them, the conditions under which
they labor, described the buildings

ing any substantial proportion of theNew Jerspy third with 1898. Massa- -records at a mark of 89 degree, at 9
Southern Pacific.Judging from the positions In WhichFare or to Got Off An Hour's

Blockade,

cZ'rishedVTATeVlcanmUslonarle.

coXtsr-err- ? Z
Cheese mission offering greeting, and

Via rrv

(Conttnued on page 8)o'clock. The government has contended, and -they lay, were given up to death handSt. Louis. June 28. The tempera
ture here at 7 o'clock this morning. One of the daughters wa. a

teacher In the Little Mountain .choolBy Associated Press.
the Supreme court ha sustained the
contention, that no adequate dissolu-
tion can be accomplished simply by a
transfer of the ownership of any

was 86 degrees, five degrees hotterWashington. Juno 28. Represents and the older .on was about 18 years25 INJURED WHIN FAST
owned by the church, ana the many reminain -

ana
other, contemplated, many of them' In need In China of more men
feH.W .1 . I 1 ' .... tlve Slsson of Mississippi, took a hand than at the same hour yesterday. At

0 o'clock the thermometer registered old, the other children being small."mi luuiiutiiiuil nnviiig urrii wu ft" . iuumcj Inst night in the long fight capital The cause of the tragedy Is a mys
90. This wa. one degree hotter thun

tery. Farmers In the vicinity werecitizens have been making on the
street railway companies for universal

great block of Southern Pacific front
the Union Paclflo Railroad company
to the stockholder, of that corpora,
tion.

at the .ame hour yesterday,
TRAIN GOES quickly aroused and started an InvesWashington, June 28. No Immcdl-Traction Company Bankrupt.

transfers and tied up one of the sys tigation. A telephone message was

year..
He wont on to tell of the great need

for school. In Brazil, saying that
mnny of the Influential men were beg.
King for christian schools.

Ills address was replete with many
Illustrations of native christians who

nte relief for the middle west;" but
coler weather today and tomorrow In sent to Sheriff M. J. Miller of Lexlngterns nearly an hour, until a long

string of car. was stalled in front of Arbitration Treaties Extended.
the east. That was the weather bu ton and the latter started for the scene

at once, with one or two officer., tothe white house.ii Th Gazette-New- s. By Associated Trcus.E.Mn... w o w Winston The conductor refused a transfer, reau', only answer today to the num-

bers of heat prostration, reported dur Investigate,Peru. Ind.. June J8. Twenty-fiv- e"
Some farmer, in the neighborhoodpersons were Injured when a Chess- -

ing the last 24 hours.Slsson declined to pay another fare
and invited removal by force..

tAfter a long delay, which chafed

re Degglng for more missionaries, Raleigh. June -
.nnnlnted

more christian teacher., more money jr.. Raleigh, wa.
for the proposed work. He then turn- - receiver for a'dsnb0orf the Mer-e- rt

to Africa and closed his address' company on application
The weather Is not Uwwasonable peaks ft Ohio paaenger train, known argued their suspicions of foul play

Is not records." said as the "Flying Virginian," went Into and others gave the opinion that the".. .1 .lfh ...,,. north ha this home of the Jacobs had been demol- -andhundred, of home hurrying citizens,

By Associated Pre,
Washington, June 18. Th special

arbitration treaties of the United
Suites with Japan, Sweden and Por-
tugal, which would have expired by
limitation within the next month,
were today extended by protocols
signed by Bectf-rr- Bryan, the Jp-anes- e

ambansador and the Pwedlnh
and Portuguese nilniitTS.
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